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UNIES ITILIS DRIVE 1IH TROOPS PERLEY’S NEW OFFICE
SURPRISE TO LONDON1 BRITISH AND FRENCH 

TAKE MORE GROUND
•J

:

Canadian Cabinet Regarded as 
Overriding Decision of Hughes. TEIIE■

n
London. Nov. 4.—The Manchester 

Guardian's London correspondent says 
Sir George Perky's appointment has 
aroused great Interest here and has 
also caused some surprise, as It was 
thought another appointment had been 
made as a result of Hughes' scheme of 
readjustment. Apparently the Can
adian cabinet has taken an Independ
ent line.

i STILL FURTHERL:Hats
tter-
are

Capture Mtire Strategic Points 
Along Roads Leading , 

to Trieste.

BADLY PUNISHES FOE
—

Ally Takes pearly Eight 
Thousand Prisoners in 

Batde.

Felt That Battalion Russians Capture Heights on 
Front South of Doma 

Watra.

4.00
x3.50 Prevent Further V

3.50 li Bloodshed. FOE GIVES POLAND 
FULSOME PLEDGES

3.50

High Ground Near Warlencourt, Village of 
Saillisel, and Part of St. Pierre Vaast Wood 
Taken in Series of Simultaneous Attacks 
Against Best German Troops, Who Could 
Not Withstand Tremendous Artillery and 
Hand-to-Hand Fighting—French Advance 
From Verdun and Take Damloup Village.

2.50 4

DU FOURNET REBUFFED
—

Greeks Refuse to Co-operate 
f. in Guarding Against Sub

marines.

2.50 WILL AID ROUMANIA2.00
2.00

New Movement Threatens to 
Take Austro-Germans 

in Rear.
Independent State to Be Establish

ed, Says Germany and 
Austria.

4.00 \4.00
3.50
3.50 '

L London, Nov. 6.—Arrival of a fresh 
battalion at Katerina, following an 
engagement between Greek Govern- 

rces and Venlzellst revolu- 
Wlll. it is believed, do much to

a Special Cable to The Toronto World. . Special (table to Rbe Toronto World 
. London, Nov. 6.—Resuming their de- London, l^ovt n.—In fighting of the 

layed march southward into Trsnsyl- past forW (fifersf the Italians have cap- 

vanln, the Russians made an advance «tired the wh< le of a strong line of 
in the region south of Doma Watra, Austrian positfms on the Carso pla- 
capturlng in the prou^-i a series of trail, and scull east of Gorlzta they are

-^rUn. Nov B via SayviUe-The thTvLToTESl^rZ  ̂of Ùï Æl^oÆ

Ï ^ 4 Putna from the Auutro-J3ermans and next làne. Thé total numberbf pris-
manifesto issued at Wtarww and COnpc «dating the newly Wbm positions, oners taken iijkhe past four days of
Lublin today, announcing that the Tfte accne t)f th|s 0Dera^ ^ re. fighting on thgfcront is 8992, including
German and Austrian Emperors had .. ._____,__ . _ 270 officers. gSOpp the offensive began
agreed to establish an independent 8 011 wherc the boundaries of Rou- on Aug. 6 the Italian» have taksp m
state of Poland, with a hereditary mania, Bukowlna and Transylvania all 40,366. prisoner, including 1008 of- 
monarchy and a constitutional govern- join, and the pews that Russians ore fleer*
ment, reads as follows: resuming their forward movement Is The operations lr, the pest two days

"His Majesty the Geroiaa Emperor, received here as an Indication that they hsve-brotoiht tRffXhtUan tines forward 
end His Majesty the Emperor of Aus- arc proceeding with the Invasion of for a comSdemhle distance to a line 
tria, and Apostolic King of Hungary, Transylvania as a move to assist the drawn a tittle east of San Grade and 
inspired by firm confidence in a final Roumanians and to force the Germans along the Oppacchlasella-Castagnie-
vlctory of their arms, and prompted and Austrians to divert troops from vizza road to a point 200 odd yards
by a desire to lead the districts con- the south to the north to prevent them- west of Castagnievizza. From this
quered by their armies under heavy selves being taken in the rear and de- point run two roads one east to Tern-
sacrifices, from Russian domination, i stroyed, On the Moldavian front, nica jjjria and Hkerblna and the othertowards a happy future, have agreed ! southeast of this point, the situation soîdhe^t to Imni^rad tad tt I «the
to form of these districts a national is unchanged, the Roumanians being immediate ohieot nf the rteiiene tn state with a hereditary monarchy and able to hold the Teutons at bay. «53; th«t> wVbL™ Itallan* to
a constitutional government. The ex- In the wooded Carpathians, Capul Th. tiglon. tniinw.s *
act frontiers of the Kingdom of Po- Mount district, the Russians' artillery v V?1® *?.*
land shall be outlined later. lire compelled an Austrian battery to bJ, e^tendlng their lines In

Glittering Promises. abandon its position. It Is expected ™ no *n th,e sector south of
“The new kingdom will receive the that an advance will shortly be begun road to Castapilevlzza, taking 200 

guarantees needed for the free de- here also. prisoners. They took 263 other pris-
velopment of Its own forces by its inti- The Germans report that they cap- oners bi the operations north of the 
mate relations with both powers. The tured Moschtki, east of Ooduzishki, roa*J- They also captured a battery 
glorious traditions of the ancient and took 60 Russian prisoners .and ot 4-inch howitzers with more than 
Polish armies, and the memory of the several machine guns and mine throw- 1000 rounds of ammunition for each 
brave comradeship in a great war crs. Concerning this operation, the 
of our days, shall revive in a national Russians say that the Germans violent- 
army. The organization, Instruction ly bombarded this village, which they 
and command of this army shall be call Movejkl, with chemical shells, anl 
arranged by common agreement. they pushed the Russian detachments

“The allied monarchs express the out of it. The Russian artillery open- 
confident hope that Polish wishes for e<j a fire on this place, compelled the 
the evolution of a Polish state and for Teutons to evacuate it, and reoccupied 
the national development of a Polish it. The Germans have also launched 
kingdom shall now be fulfilled, taking gas attacks north of Postavy. . 
due consideration of the general poli
tical conditions prevailing in Europe, 
and of the welfare and the safety of 
their own countries and nations.

“The great realm which the western 
neighbors of the Kingdom of Poland 
shall have on their eastern frontier 
shall be a free and happy state, en
joying its own national life, and they 
shall welcome with joy the birth and 
prosperous development of this stats."

3.00 * HEREDITARY MONARCHY2.50
2.50 Constitutional Government and 

Other Tempting Bait 
Held Out

z ment to 
, tiontete 

dear up the situation.

200 à
1.50

5despatch from Athens, dated Fri- 
, SDq received last night, stated 

tltot Greek army nad arrived ont- 
püterina from which teh Venl- 

zelists expelled the royalists several 
days ago and that an engagement had 
begun, but a cable from Katerina, re
ceived tonight, says: “A French bat
talion strived here today to occupy 

i.fidPkrirn. U is believed that the 
mSm and Venlzellst tfroops will de- 
35t Immediately, and that this will 
we t^ie embarrassing situation which 
has arisen as a result of the conflict 
'between the Royalists and Venizellsts.

Cabinet's Refusal.
| Vice Admiral Du Fournet, com
mander of the entente fleet In the 
.Mediterranean, has demanded that the 
Cheek Government consent to the 
nee of a light flotilla carrying the 

(-French flag and French crew as a 
protection against submarines, says a 

from Athens. The

l ,. . A:
dayIS m- that
side

-

to ■flpeetal (table to The Serento World.
London, Nov. t. 6.—Resuming . the

battle of the Somme ie stormy weather 
today In the term of many isolated 
local actions, the British and the 
French made appreciable advances at 
many points on their front and cap
tured much valuable ground, including 
the high ground in the neighborhood 
of the Butte de Warlencourt, the Village 
of £4illlsel, |md a great part of the 
strongly defended St. Pierre Vaast! 
Wood. ’

These positions had been strongly 
fortified by the Germans with trenches 
constructed of the French pattern at 
Verdun. These types of defences had

did '-the work they were constructed French soldibrs 
for. The Fbsncfc Infantry massed 
oh three sides of this wood and- 
they drove lto It with great 
elan. The Germans had' entrusted 
Its defence to some of their 
very best troops and these put up a 
bitter opposition. The French would 
not be stayed, but driving forward 
from the north and west they ’ carried 
three lines of trenches, and driving In
to It frbm the southwestern outskirts 
they overcame the whole line of the 
German positions. Seeing their best 
troops give way before the French oti- 
claughts, the Germans sent forward 
troops to counter-attack the French.
Tho these were caught In a curtain of 
fire and were punished severely, they 
came on In great force and tho

met them with the 
-bayonet. The result was that the Ger
ma*» went down to defeat.

So far these actions have brought 
the Frerich 622 prisoners and' the Brit
ish an unstated number. As a great 
many of the Germans were still In 
their dugouts by nightfall and had not 
emerged, it is believed that the allies 
will triple the number of prisoners al
ready recorded.

a style 
r busi-
rp.

^Advance at Verdun.
While the fighting was proceeding 

on the front of the Somme with groat 
desperation, the French also pressed 
forward from the region of Fort Vaux 
at Verdun, and they

I ; , - Reuter despatch
Greek cabinet held a meeting today 

.under the presidency of King Con
stantine. the despatch adds, and de
cided that the vice-admiral’s demand 
was inacceptable because consent to It 
would be equivalent to a departure 
from neutrality.

egular 
eivets, 
[r chil- 
rclock.

Ni captured the

(Continued cn Page 2, Column 4).gun.
The Italian success has attracted to 

this front a great number of Austrian 
batteries, and these have opened an 
intensive bombardment on the Iront 
down to the sea with shells of all 
calibres.

A wjiole transport 
large quantities of materials of all 
kinds, fell into the hands of the vie- Verdun.
tors. mand, these new German positions

The Italians are now within long have proved no mystery to overcome, 
range artillery fire of the defences of onen-d bv thA British
Trieste and it is expected that they ,Ttieo d£Lt ^f artüîery activity and 
will open a bombardment of these as with a burst of artUlery activity, ana
soon as they are in a position to cor- the French batteries s | *
rect the results vf their fire by aero- fanfaronade. Then the soldiers leaped
plane. from their trenches, armed with the c«f Th*

It is believed here that they are on deadly bombs, and went for the Ger- Associated Press,
the point of striking the Austrians a mans. Before these missiles the Teu- wreihch prmv at the tror»
heavier blow than any yet, inflicted, ton soldiers wilted away, but tempta- With the French army at the iron-,

tion of the allied soldiers to pursue the Nov. 6. 7 p.m.—French patrols have
flying enemies over far was promptly penetrated far beyond Fort Vaux into 
checked by the officers. the lines hitherto held by the Gar-

The British attacked the enemy at nmnSi but were not able to get in 
several points simultaneously, but their toucb with the former defenders. It 
chief object was to secure the high appears probable that the Germans 
ground near the Butte de Warlencourt have retired their lines considerably 
in order to surround this hill atad cap- the rear, their artillery positions 
ture it. This eminence once in their i being untenable since the French drove
hands, the British will be able to en- | them out of Douaumont after silane-
fllade the German batteries In the up- ing 90 cf their batteries. Military ob-
per valley cf the Ancre. servers point out that the Germans

On a Wide Front. were forced to withdraw from Fort
The advance made by the British 

centre upon the Butte de Warlencourt 
was on a front of 1000 yards. In ad
dition they cleared a pocket of Ger
mans on their extreme right and this 
enabled their, line to advance with the i 
French who had become active on the 

between Les Boeufs and Sailly-

proved practically unsolvoble to the 
Germans, a Ad when the advancé of 
the allies along the Somme became 
really formldatoly the foe remodeled 

defences on the' pattern of 
those which had resisted so long at 

But to the allied high com-

«4 AUTONOMY FOR GALICIA 
IS RUMOR SET AFLOAT GERMANS RETIRE FAR 

TO REAR OF FORT VAUX
to

Emperor of Austria is Said to 
Have Issued Instructions.

his new .column with
is, the 
trim-

;

'Amsterdam, Nov. 6.—It Is said here 
.that Emperor Francis Joseph has 
Written Ernest Von Koerber, stating 
Ithet It is his will when the new state 
of Poland comes into existence to 
grant Galicia the right to inde
pendently manage its own internal af- 
rt rs. The emperor charges Premier 
Veil Koerber to prepare measures for 
the legal realizing of this command.

On Foe Found Artillery Positions Untenable Aftpr 
Silencing of Ninety of His Batteries.

The First Toronto Recruit For 
the Maclean Kilties. '

tT f/■ii. Vaux within eight days after Douau
mont fell, whereas the French held 
Fort Vaux four months after the Ger
mans had captured Douaumont. Tho 
same observers

fcîCfiviT5, ■

Latest advices confirm the previous 
reports of the heavy losses' sustained 
by the enemy.

. .18 
. .24 , , ^ regard the German

claim that they were preparing to with
draw to stronger lines before the bat
tle of Douaumont as untenable iiuluss 
the Germans are ready to admit that 
their withdrawal was one of the most 
unsuccessful operations of the cam
paign, as it cost them more than SOHit 
prisoners and the annihilation of 22 
battalions.

Signs that the Germans

i
VJ.23

df WAR SUMMARY d#n16
.17 ii GERMAN SU» TO START 

FOR HOME NEXT FRIDAY

At Least Such is Statement Made 
by Capt.. Koenig.

f <-1
£ , z~ l!li.

.24
ii

■ i.27

| ,. .26
.27

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
r lb. .46 .r,r are prepar

ing for a counter-stroke are c'ntlrelv 
lacking.

.26

ii yi!I U v

isOTH the British and the French on the Somme, front tought 
several successful local actions yesterday, and as a result they 
considerably improved their positions. The British centre pro

gressed on a front of over one thousand yards, and captured the much 
sought-for high ground in the vicinity of Butte de Warlencourt. On 
their extreme right ,they cleared a pocket of Germans. The French, 
in several successful attacks, made a number of appreciable advances 
between a point south of Le Transloy and a point north of St. Pierre 
Vaast Wood. On the section between Les Boeufs and Sailly- 
Saillisel they pushed their lines forward several hundred yards to
wards Le Transloy. East of Sailly-Saiilisel they captured a trench 
and the greater part of Saillisel Village. South of this point they 
attacked three sides of the St. Pierre Vaast Wood, cap
turing three trenches defending the northern horn, and the whole 
line of the German positions on the southwestern outskirts. Fight- 
in? was particularly bitter. Foe counter-attacks were repulsed.

* * * * *

. .29 

. .16 B New London, Nov. 5.—Capt.
Koenig of the German 
merchantman Deutschland, which ar
rived here last Wednesday, indicated 
today that he would make his home
ward dash next Friday—probably late 
in the afternoon. While the captain 
would not make a definite statement, 
there was plenty of evidence tending 
to show that preparations were being 
made for an early start back to 
Bremen.

There was a fresh crop of rumors 
today of the presence of a number of 
cruisers of the entente powers out
side the three mile limit, but confir
mation was lacking.

Paul 
submarineM.20 Ili.25

NINETY-ONE LIVES LOST 
IN IRISH SEA COLLISION

ir23
!si II

W
23

.35

.25
!.17

.35 front 
Saillisel.

on this front ot Les Boeufs-Sailly- 
SaUlisel the French made excellent 
progress over the sodden ground. The 
advance made here measured several i 
hundred yards by nightfall and it 
brings them close to the pocket of Le 
Transloy, which' somewhat resembles 
Ginchy. which retarded the allied pro
gress In August.

East of Sailly-Saiilisel and the Be- Belfast, Nov. 6->The death list as a Retriever, laden with coal altering h.r 
thune road, just across the way from re8Uit ot the disaster to the steamers course. Before ahe could recover her 
the scene of the foregoing fighting, Connemara, and Retriever Thursday bow was driven amldshio into the
«Iona "the*1 BetlmAe roJTo^e "e£t- l Eighty-two nemara. wh*h
waîd TheyVaptured me ^eater^r- Per*°™ 1°* tb«‘r ” th^ ^ttle' tu™in8 over five minutes late.

*n# Saillisel Village frotn which an<* nine on the Retrtever. The Retriever was so hadly damagedîhey °aL rtüi in clearing îhe 81^'ln1f1^dleJL 1that *e sank ln 15 minute,X ^

Germans, who are lodged in the last Th® colll<ion oocu"fd aL8i° oclo*,k Explosion Killed Many,
houses. ln the evening a mile off the coast. Tne collision was seen from the

The fighting in Saillisel was pretty The sole survivor, one of the crew of shore, but the sea was too rough to 
lively. The French bombers did tre- the Retriever, James Boyle, was in permit any assistance being sent to the 
mentions destruction among the ruins the water half an hour clinging to an ill-fated craft. Scores of rockets 
of the houses with their explosives, overturned boat which was washed were sent up from the shore In the 
and they fought the Germans as they artiore. hope of drawing* any ships in the
attempted to emerge from their dug- The disaster was due directly to a netghborhod to the rescue, 
outs. Next the French turned their storm. The Incoming Retriever and parently none was near as there 
arms against the strongly fortified St. the outgoing Connemara were stear- no response to the signals. The boilers 
Ifierre Vaast Wood. There the Ger- ing the proper courses to pass each of both steamers exploded after the 
Mans had dug deeply and constructed other In the narrow channel of Green- collision killing
an almost unbelievable maze of ore heritor. The vessels were nearly those on hoard, as was made evident 
trenche* But French bombs again abeam when a huge wave struck the by the mutilated bodies washed ashore.

j.22
5.26

.23
Retriever, Coal Ladenr, Hurled By Wave Into Larger 

Steamer Connemara—Many Killed Instantly By 
Boiler Explosion—Only One Survivor.

\-MI, 16-0*.
............. 24

,1U

?grouno 
..............27 Dear Doc Mecdonail’: Soon’s I heard 

yuh got me in Billy's Own I put on th- 
quilted petticote an’ th' criss-cross socks 
an’ began doin’ th' exercisin’, 
herewith my firs' tin-type took today. 
AU th" same I don't like wearin' Billy's 
yunlcom; but if they drop Sam Hugheses 
name off th' quilted regiment an’ put Sara 
in th' coop I’ll Jine the Contenders to 
save Ontario from bein’ overrun by Bour- 

Wee Hoc kin cuddint look much 
John Maclean R.

.39
............ 29

BRITISH GAIN FRESH
SUCCESS IN AFRICA

25 Find.29

.25 The foregoing actions were fought in. stormy weather, and the 
Jesuits achieved reflect great credit on the troops taking part—.The 

e . Germans stil show their inability to stand up to the assaults of the 
, tilled troops, and wherever they are caught outside of the protection 

their heavy guns, the British and the French soldiers walk over 
jnem. The Germans admit a great recurrence of the allied bom
bardment. After they had gauged enough of the allies’ plans to see 

•t ’«at their object was not to make a break thru thier front, but 
Jtiher to reduce them by steady pounding, as announced several 

i Junes in interviews with British generals as Sir Henry Rawlinson and 
j: Gen. Maurice, chief director of military operations, the German gen-
i n ttll staff has issued a communication, attributing other objects to

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(Continued on. Page 2» Columns 1 end 2).

Creams, 
d treat.

. 0pe-

Strong German Force Routed by 
Gen. Northery’s Troops.

London, Nov. 6.—The following of
ficial communication was given out 
today:

"Advices from East Africa report 
the overthrow at dawn Oct. 30 by 
Brigadier-General Northery’s troops to 
the east of Lupembte of a strong ene
my force entrenched west of the 
Ruhudje River £tnd the capture of 82 
prisoners, an undamaged field gun. 
three machine guns and a quantity of 
material. Fighting continues In this

.20

assy.
In quilts.

.49

.39

MOTOR GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS»... .90
.4»

« Gauntlets for motoring and driving, 
cold proof, wind and rain proof. A 
large variety. Driving glovefs and 
gauntlets is a complete line at the 
Dinoen store, Including every style and 
make that has mos' successfully met 
demands In the past Dineee'e, 140 
Yonge street.

but ap- 
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a great number of
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